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ATTEND CHAPEL
NEXT WEEK

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXII.

VOTE FOR NEW
AMENDMENT

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, MARCH 23, 1938

No. 26

Emerson Lit. To Demonstrate
THE
Co-Eds March To Polls Today
Typical Meeting In Chapel GLEE CLUB To Elect League Officers
Hot Verbal Battles
Expected at Program
KNAGGS TO PRESIDE
A typical meeting of Emerson ^
Literary Society in full swing;
will be presented on the stage j
of the auditorium at assembly,
March 30. Kenneth Knaggs,
President of the organization
will preside, and the entire
membership of over 100 will be
seated on the platform to make
the staged meeting an actual
demonstration of the Emerson
meetings.
Emerson is an organization
primarily for the practice of
parlimentary procedure and the
delivery of debates, orations,
and extemporaneous speeches.
Any Emersonian will tell you
that nothing can equal some
meetings for hilarity and literal
hand to hand battles over bumptious suggestions. Dr. Schwarz
is the faculty advisor.

Majority Vote Needed
To Amend Constitution
Amendment to Give
Hour After Campus

Co-Eds
Dances

Election of officers for Women's League, organization for
self-government of university
women, will be held today from
8 to 4:30 in the well of the Ad.
building. All university women
are eligible to vote.
An amendment to the constitution changing the present
deadline of 12 to 12:30 p. m. for
women to return to their rooms
after campus dances will also
be up for consideration. The
First row—left to right: Harold Edgar, William Maas, Eugene Willett, Robert Carr, Edward amendment must receive the vote
Taylor, Larry Williamson, Carl Koch. Second row—Ronald Heilman, Don Houser, John Dellavcn, of a majority of the women enNoble Sherck, Paul Ladd, Cal Kellogg, Floyd Gehres, Richard Mougey. Third row—Ned Hem- rolled in the university in orminger, Dean Knerr, William Cryer, Luther Muth, Prof. Fauley, Loyd Long, Eldon Cox, Kermit der to pass.
Long, Elmer Cryer. Fourth row—Howard Harger, Robert Beall, Andrew Rohrbaugh, Rex MoorFollowing are the nominees:
head, Andrew Carr, Arnold Farwig, James Platt, James Clark.
President—
Jane Hobart
Jessie Zimmerman
Vice-President—
Weldon Brooks
Martha Riley
2nd Vice-President—
14 Cities Engage Club they will continue northward Ruth Allen
stopping at New Knoxville, New
Wilma Holt
During Week's Trip Bremen and Wren. Wednesday Secretary—
The American Federation of
they will appear at Payne and
Beginning April 3
Margaret Bender
Ohio College Women met at
then go over into Indiana for
Marjorie Swarat
The annual "w. A. A. Sport
their radio appearance over Treasurer—
Flora Mather College of WesThe Men's Glee Club, under
Carnival, with all its fun and
WOWO Ft. Wayne. They will
Margaret Allen
frolic, will be held tomorrow tern Reserve in Cleveland March the direction of Prof. Fauley,
spend
the afternoon and eveBetty Jane Lowry
evening at 8:00 in the Men's 17, 18, and 19. The official dele- have finished the plans for their
ning in Antwerp and Thursday
gates from Bowling Green were
Gym.
will journey home, stopping at
The features of the evening Margaret Hurlburt and Shirley third annual tour. The tour this
year will cover some 500 miles, Hicksville and Napoleon. Frientertainment will be the freak
day, April eighth, the Glee club
llanna. The other delegates
which is more than has ever
show, fun house, baseball throw,
will appear in concert for the
were
Pauline
Harrison,
Marie
penny throw, fortune-telling,
been covered before. The thirty Student body at 3 p. m. in the
dancing, and many other con- Lilts, Doris Cotterell and Miss one members and Prof. Fauley
auditorium. The club will sing
cessions where one may win Shaw. Twenty colleges were rewill travel by bus, leaving Bowl- both sacred and secular numbers
prizes.
presented and G:i delegates were
ing Green Sunday, April the on their tour. The Varsity
All college students as well
present besides those of Mather. third and returning Thursday, Quartet, J. Dellaven, first ten- Kent Cops Top Honors
as the general public are welOn Friday the discussion April seventh. They will travel or; K. Long, second tenor; W.
come.
There will be no door
Cryer, baritone, and L. Mcfee, and tickets for the concess- centered around the place W. A. south from Bowling Green stopEight colleges from the NorthA.
has
on
campuses
and
ways
ping at West Liberty and Wood- Meeken, bass, will give select- east Ohio Debate Conference met
ions may be purchased at the
ions
at
each
appearance.
of raising money, a comparison stock on Sunday. Monday they
carnival.
The expenses of the trip are Saturday, March 10, at Bowling
of what was happening on other will sing at Vandalia and end
campuses, brought out many in- their southward journey at being defrayed by the college Green to discuss the national
debate question of Pi Kappa
"Snow White" In
teresting things.
Dayton. Coming north from and the Glee Club. The college Delta.
9 Day Run at Lyric Mixed recreation and the Dayton they will appear at Lake will furnish $100 toward the Twenty-one colleges had been
systems of awards were the View and Wapakoneta. Tuesday expense and the rest will be
made up from the proceeds of invited, but due to conflicting
"Snow White and the Seven topics of Saturday morning.
schedules and other obstacles,
the trip.
Dwarfs", now running at the The election of officers were:
The officers now acting in the only eight competed in the
Lyric Theatre, more than lives President, Muskingum; vice- Miss Nielsen Speaks
up to the acclaim it has receiv- president, Mather; treasurer,
are: Larry Williamson, tournament.
On Language Growth club
Tnc morning rounds began
ed elsewhere. It is outstanding University of Cincinnati. The
President; Edward Taylor, Manager; Rex Moorehead, Librar- at 9.00 and continued until
in the realistic portrayal of representatives of the Executive
Miss Caroline Nielsen, head
such characters as Snow White, Board were Bowling Green and
ian; Ned Heminger, Secretary; 12:00, when everybody ate
of the
University
Foreign
Lloyd F. Long, accompanist; lunch at Williams Hall. Dr. OfLanguage Department, gave an
(Continued on page 2, col. 4) Ohio State.
fenhauer welcomed the group
Prof. Leon Fauley, Director.
interesting talk on the developand also Judge Conn of Rossment of language at a meeting
ford greeted the debators.
of the Business and Professional Mc EWEN
DIRECTS At one o'clock the afternoon
League of Toledo Y. W. C. A.
COMMUNITY SING rounds began and continued
last Wednesday evening. In
until four when the returns
connection with her talk stuIN CHAPEL
were announced.
Darl Gatchell and Andy Rohr- be emjwwvrcd to enforce all in- dents from the Latin departbaugh became all-college debate dustrial disjmtes.
Kent came out at the top,
Both the champions and the ment presented a short play
champions Thursday evening,
The
student
body
enjoyed
a
having
won all their debates.
"English As She Has Spoke"
March 18, when they received runners-up, Higham and Haben- written by Miss Nielson.
community sing led by Prof. Akron was second winning seven
debaters.
the decision in the finals of stein, are novice
and losing one. Bowling Green
Miss Grace Durrin of the McEwcr. this morning in chapel.
These
two
teams
won
from
some
the intramural tourney. Debatwon two and lost six. Other colUniversity
English
department
Roy V. Hilty and the Bowling leges were Notre Dame, Capital,
ing against Frank Higham and of the best varsity pairs. Darl
read several beautiful poems.
Robert Habenstein, the boys Gatchell of the champion team
Green High School chorus were Case, John Carroll, and Fenn.
The cast of the play was as
who defeated Highfield and is a Freshman and his partner,
Debate coaches from the colfollows: Blanche Ruch, Iona guests of the university and
Andy
Rohrbaugh,
is
a
sophoLilley, pre-tourney favorites,
Long, Adeline Smith, Mary sang several numbers. The High leges acted as judges. Those
more.
Judges
of
the
finals
deGatchell and Rohrbaugh upheld
Evelyn Gray, Welda Berlin- School chorus has been visiting judging from Bowling Green
the affirmative side of the ques- bate were Mr. C. D. Perry, Dean
court,
Aileen Nielsen, and Ruth towns in this part of the state were Prof. Carmichael, Dr.
tion Resolved: that the National W. C. Jordan and Prof. J. W.
Manhart, and Mr. Dickey.
and are well known.
Howell.
Labor Relations Board should Carmichael.

Men's Glee Club to Trek 500
University Woman
Miles in Annual Spring Tour
WAA to Sponsor Attend Cleveland
Sport Conference
Annual Carnival
In Gym Thursday

8 Colleges Meet
In Northeast Ohio
Debate Tourney

Gatchell and Rohrbaugh Crowned
New All-College Debate Champs
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Published Every Wednesday of Collete Tear

WHAT AGAIN? Rita Slays 'Em
By Rawbaw

Hr tfte

Rita Haskins, star debater,
swears that never again will
she forsake a safe and sane occupation like debating. For Rita
tried to become sportswoman
with dire results.
It seems that a few friends
let Rita in on the secret that
wild game existed in the city
park. So off they went.
But Rita wasn't much of a
huntress. Much less than catch
wild game, she couldn't even find
the friends who were to chase
the game to her bag. The night
went by, and finally the poor
sportswoman
returned home
tired from lighting so many
matches, as her friends had instructed.
At latest reports, Rita was
seen consulting psychology texts,
diligently trying to discover
whether a flashlight would attract snipes as well as a match.

Quite a while ago I crabbed
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
about how the drinking foun•/
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
tains in the library ought to be
Subscription Rate
$1 per rear, in advance adjusted. I guess I ought to
have let well enough alone beSTAFF
Editor-in-Chief....
George Beattie cause now none of them work.
Maybe I ought to get hold of
Phone 4317
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney that other columnist who did his
Society Editor
Virginia Frances writing "incognito" and then
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
Sports Editor
Robert Baron worried for two weeks for fear
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Keown, John Frontz, some of the professors or staff
Emily Jane Jump
would find out who wrote it. He
General News Editor
Anthony Frances did succeed in getting them to
Assistants: Darwin May field, Ralph Rosenberger, Marilee
Hargesheimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte put a handle on the door in the
Dumpace, Austin Snelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire library where I failed. WhatFeatures
_
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump ever happened to him I don't
Exchange
_
Esther Long know because his initial copy
Advertising Manager
_
Gerald White to be presented, turned out to be
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie his last.
It seems the topic for discussion lately has been an increase
in activity fee. Now I agree that
we
need more money but where
You have heard it said, "They follow as sheep to the slaughI
differ
is what it should be
ter." There has come a time in national history when this simile
spent for. I believe we give too
may turn out to apply to us as college students. If we look back much money, proportionately,
into history this allusion to slaughter becomes very pungent.
for dances. I maintain it should
Wednesday evening, March
But it is not with national politics that this editorial is deal- go for chapel programs. Most 10, those students majoring or
people don't realize it is the minoring in Accounting, met
ing. It is with the thought that wc arc to "follow as sheep."
minority of students that at- at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
There has always been a lack of intelligent interest on poli- tend dances. While I feel that B. B. Quillen for the purpose of
tical questions among students in America. Their thinking has sel- the activity fee should cover the organizing an Accounting Club.
dom reached outside the bounds of their home and campus. If major expense, I can't sec why It is planned to utilize its bithere is danger of war, and every day increases that danger, it those who go to the dance weekly meetings in the discussshouldn't pay a small part of ion of current business probis certainly our college students who will be the ages most vitally
the cost directly. I should say lems as well as to establish emaffected.
donate, because I understand we ployment relations for those
Therefore doesn't it seem logical that every student would can't legally charge. To my way who might be qualified for such
interest and acquaint himself with those circumstances which of thinking our chapel programs possibilities.
are not giving those non-dancing
The following have been
may ask his life?
students a return for their elected as officers of the club:
Yet what is the situation? The average student doesn't money.
President, M. Reed Shelley;
know enough about affairs to discuss them properly. It is time
V ice-President, La Void D. Wagyou, as youths of America, took an interest. You may pay dearner; Secretary, Wendell Riggle;
ly for not doing so. When a draft comes, or enlistments are Bourne Continues
Treasurer, Ronald
Heilman;
taken, it is too late. It will do no good to wonder what you are
Peace Lectures Corresponding Secretary, Orgoing for, and far too late to wonder if it could have been preville Dryer; Reporter, Charles
vented. By that time it will be another case of where "the die
On Monday, March 28, at 8:00 W. Ferris.
is cast."
The next meeting of the club
P. M. will be discussed, "Should
One of the songs of the last war went: "I may not know what the Democracies Stand Against will be held Wednesday evening,
the war's about, but I bet by golly I soon find out."
Fascism?" at the Peace lecture March 30, in the Practical Arts
building. A definite insignia for
Indeed they did find out. But in no less terms than wc will if in Room 103, Ad. building.
In the discussion of the value the club will be decided at this
wo are called on like conditions. And now is time to begin to
of colonies, on March 21, Miss meeting.
"know what the war's about."
We are among surroundings ideal for gaining facts Bourne pointed out that econSnow White
and interpretations of these facts that arc necessary to thinking omic imperialism has superseded territorial imperialism,
(Continued from page 1)
logically and intelligently.
great financial interests, which the Queen, Huntsman, and th<
When in our lives will we again be among more favorable
are international in organiz- Prince. There is no evidence of
conditions for gaining intelligent outlook? There is offered in
ation, control all backward re- c.iricature used in these charour library an access to periodicals and books which deal directgions with little regard to the acters, but in the presentation
ly with problems we may be called on to meet. In a word it is
power owning the region. Those of the witch and the seven
our golden opportunity now to "get wise to ourselves." Circumwho insist that the Untied States dwarfs, Disney's art of caristances which demand our attention now may demand our lives
must protect "its interests" cature is expressed at its fullin the future.
abroad are confusing national est.
The need is not for rousing peace parades or demonstrations. honor with private profits and
There are still three days left
Those who follow and shout in the displays will be the first to demanding the sacrifice of life of the nine day run at the Lyric
shout and hurrah for the stump speaker who cries, "To Arms, To to protect international interests Theatre.
Arms. Save Our Nation by Striking First." What is needed abroad which compete, often,
is intelligence that is equipped with information and understand- with American business at home.
Deliciout 25c Lunches
ing so that YOU, STUDENTS OF BOWLING GREEN STATE
In times of peace colonies arc
Save with a Meal ticket
UNIVERSITY may not bo called on to "Follow as Bhccp to the rarely worth the cost of adminisslaughter."
IRELAND'S
tration to the country. Foreign
trade, territories, and enterprise
RESTAURANT
t: gcther are not worth the cost
of national wealth, human life,
and political freedom which is
The discussion of Christian the toll of imperialistic wars.
From "The Phamphlctccr" we
have the call ringing clear— Principles in the Professions
under the direction of Dr. Kohl
A ton of talk weighs less
"America Avoid War".
will continue next Sunday morn- than nothing if it isn't backed
The Americans will do well to ing at 9:30 with a discussion on
review again George Washing- "Journalism" by Mr. S. A. by action.—Theodore Roosevelt.
See our selection of
ton's immortal farewell address. Canary, editor of the Sentinel"Against the insidious wiles Tribune.
APPLICATION
Lockets and
of foreign influence ... the
"Did Jesus Teach Anything
PHOTOS
jealousy of a free people ought New?" will be the topic of the
to be constantly awake; since Westminster Club in its series
Crosses
Made from any size
experience and history prove of Lenten Services. Dr. Seibens
that foreign influence is one of will treat the following topics:
the most baneful foes of repub- "Philosophic Thought of Jesus'
prompt service
lican government."
Day, His Ideas Concerning the
What is needed is a common Kingdom, The Rule of Love, The
JEWELER
bond of interest and understand- Good Life, Ideas and Ideals vs
End of Court at Main
ing between U. S. of America, Force." The hour of meeting
Japan and China, and between will be changed from 6:30 to
7:00.
their people.
———————«h»—

A PLEA FOR INTELLIGENCE!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wedn..d«y, March 23—
7:00 Kappa Mu Epsilon
7:00 Beta Pi Theta
Thur.day, March 24

7:00 Pocket Testament, Ad.
building library
7:30 Alpha Gamma, Dr.
Bourne's apartment
8:00 W.A.A. Sport Carnival,
Men's gym
Monday, March 28—
7:00 Emerson
8:00 Sigma Tau Delta
8:00 Dr. Bourne's Peace
lecture
8:00 Bee Gee News meeting
Prof. R. M. Tunnicliffe will
be in St. Louis, Mo., next week
attending the Biennial meeting
of the Music Educators National Congress.
Max Brillhart is teaching
music this week in Wayne, O.
He is substituting for Miss Florence Roux, a former student of
this university.

Reed Shelley to
Head New Club Marsh Speaks to YMCA

EXCHANGE

WESTMINSTER

LOCKETS

25 for $1.50

N. S. CROSBY

Butler's
Drug Store

On Negro Problems
The Y. M. C. A. members enjoyed a delicious pot-luck supper last Thursday evening in
the "Y" room. After the meal
the song leader, led the group
in a few songs. The speaker
for the evening, Mr. Leo Marsh,
Executive Secretary of the Indiana Branch of the Toledo Y.
M. C. A., then told the boys
some of the major problems
faced by the negro race today.
He spoke of the trouble the
negro's have today in getting
and holding jobs in industry of
racial prejudices and how in
the south, when funds were low,
the negro schools were the first
to be closed. The speaker made
every member present conscious
of the fact that it is up to the
younger generation to try to get
away from racial prejudices
that prevail.
For this Thursday's meeting,
there will be an election of officers to serve for the remainder
of this year, and the following
school year. Every member is
asked to be present. Meetings
will be at the regular time of
Thursday, 7 p. m.

ZIPPERS REPLACED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

ALPHA PSI
SIGMA

SATAN SPREE
at

LEGION HALL
(City Park)

Saturday, March 26
9:00-1:00
with

Wayne William's
Orchestra

Bids $1
Per Couple at Gate

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON
Verlin Johnson is the fifth
in a series of guest columists
pinch hitting for Bob Baron.

FALCON SPORTS
Table Tennis Team To
Play Findlay College
Players Match Paddles

STRONG OBERLIN TRACK SQUAD
INVADES FALCON GYM SAT.

The final indoor track meet
DOPE GIVES FLOCK
3:00 Thursday in
of the year will be held here
EVEN CHANCE
New Venture
Saturday against Oberlin, alTO WIN
ways a strong Ohio Conference
The start of what is hoped to
foe. As this is Oberlin's first
This coming Saturday aftermeet of the year, it is not known be an active future intercollegiate sport will get under way noon at 1:30 the Falcon track
what strength they possess.
After this meet, the B. G. Thursday afternoon at 3 p. m. team will meet Oberlin, last
tracksters, 1937 Northwestern when a team of six table tennis years Ohio Conference champOhio champions, will continue players from Findlay College ions, at the gym for an indoor
to work on a hard out-door will face a sextette of paddle
schedules in order to retain that wielders from B. G. at the men's meet.
For the past two years Obercrown on May 7. This is the gym. The contest will consist
date set for the N. W. O. meet. of six singles and three doubles lin has reigned as king in Ohio
It was originally scheduled to matches with two tables being Conference track. They usually
have a well balanced team—runbe held here; but will probably used at the same time.
The Falcon team is composed ners, throwers, and jumpers.
be taken to Wittenberg, due to
Due to graduation however,
reconstruction of our track am' of Richard Wilke, Bob Baron,
Ben Michcls, Harold Conrad, they have lost most of their
football field.
Richard Hagemeyer, and Duff stars. They will present howLooking at the future schedule Madaras with Bob Harms and
ever, the conference dash champof the outdoor season, it should Robert Habenstein as alternates.
ion Bob Eshclman. He has
be of great interest to track
Though not much is known placed 1st for the past two
fans.
of the Findlay team's strength, years in both the 100 and 220
On April 13, B. G. meets they will have to show u fast yard dashes.
Ypsilanti. The boys from Mich- game if they expect to keep pace
Oberlin is expected to be
igan will really show why they with the local bunch which strong in most of the shorter
arc recognized as an ace track boasts of many high calibre runs and in the hurdles.
team; while the Falcons will netters.
Where Bee Gee must pick up
demonstrate how hard it is to
points is in the field events and
record even 4 points against
in the mile and two mile runs.
such a squad, as they did a few Wilke, Baron Win
The meet should be a close
weeks back.
Doubles Title one, and a good crowd is expectThe Falcon thin-clads travel
ed.
In a match postponed several
to Berea on April 23 to 0. K. the
cinder path for the Baldwin- weeks because of basketball ac1 have always said and felt
Wallace fellows. This opponent tivities of the players, Diek
that true enjoyment cannot be
Wilke
teamed
with
Bob
Huron
boasts an excellent shot put
described--Rousseau.
man, which can only be equal- to defeat Ben Miehels and liared by our trick in the bag, Bud old Conrad in the finals of the •
Bclding. But Lady Luck frown- doubles tourney, 21-15, 21-14,
WANTED- -Junior Track
ed on Bud Saturday, and he 18-21, 21-11). Baron had won
Manugers.
See Coach
Landis or I.yle Mayhew.
went to the hospital for an ap- the singles crown with Micheb
pendicitis operation. This puts the runner-up.
•
Bud off the team in his last
season, and leaves only John K1NNEY STARS AS THINCLADS
Klenner to toss the iron marble.
DROP MEET TO OHIO WESLEYAN
Later in the year on the 27th
«.-and 28th of May, all teams in
Last Tuesday afternoon the Hinney (BG). Time 5.3.
Ohio go to Berea for the Big Falcon track team met and
Two mile—1st. Scrimshaw
Six Track and Field Meet.
was defeated by their first (OW) ; 2nd Hefner (BG); 3rd
On April 30, Bee Gee goes to Buckeye Conference foe, Ohio Kaiser (BG). Time 10:69.1.
Capital. This should prove to Wesleyan. The score was CO to
220 yd. dash—1st Roth (OW)
be a very easy meet.
2nd Frontz (BG) and Gallagh38.
On May 21, our college will
Bee Gee was able to take only er (OW) tied. Time 24.8.
entertain Ohio Northern. The
High jump—1st Diehl (OW) ;
two firsts, sweeping the pole
only threat that Ohio Northern vault and winning the 880. 2nd Foster (BG); 3rd A. Madhas, to our fellows, is a good
Bushong, II. Kinney and A. aras (BG). Height. 5 ft. 10 in.
dash man. He will provide some Madaras all cleared 10 ft. 8 in.
880 yd. run—1st Glover (Bopposition for our speed demon
to tie for 1st in the pole vault, G); 2nd Hollistcr (OW); 3rd
Frontz.
and Jim Glover ran a very nice Smith (OW). Time 2:06.
Relay — won by Wesleyan.
half mile to swamp the Wesleyan boys. The time was 2:00. Time 2:48.0.
H. Kinney was high point man
for the Falcon thinclads, totaling 8 points. He took a 3rd in Wrestlers Grunt And
the low hurdles, a second in the Groan For Kiwanians
Approximately 45 football high hurdles, a third in the 35
enthusiasts reported to Coach yd. dash, and a tie for first in
Tuesday night four university
Ockcrman Monday, March 1 for the pole vault.
heavyweight wrestlers appeared
the spring football session of
Result of the meet:
before the Kiwanis club in two
six weeks, at the termination of
Sot put—1st Brooks (OW); eight minute battles. The bouts
which there will be an inter- 2nd Belding (BG); 3rd Car- were handled by Bob Young unsquad spring game.
others (OW). Distance 42 ft, der direction of Athletic DirA plentiful supply of can- 6 in.
ector Warren E. Steller.
didates for every position are
Pole vault—Bushong, H. KinThe first bout found Frank
working out each day. Several ney, and A. Madaras all tied-at Turflinger at 195 lbs. meeting
newcomers from the freshmen 10 ft. 8 in. (BG).
"Alabama" Hicks at 190 lbs.
squad will push varsity men
Mile—1st Schmick
(OW); The bout went to an eight minsome what. Each position has 2nd Minor (OW)6 3rd Rozelle ute draw. The second fight
three or four men vieing for an (BG). Time 4.48:4.
found the two heaviest men in
opportunity to show their wares.
31 yd. dash—1st Roth (OW); the university: Carlton "Tiny"
The candidates for end posi- 2nd Frontz (BG); 3rd Kinney Riddle at 239 lbs. meeting Jim
tions are D. Clingaman, A. (BG). Time 4.3.
"The Terrible Turk" Zechman
Madaras, G. Madaras, Wolfe,
440 yd. dash—1st Sexton (O- at 240 pounds. Although a fast
Doane, Foster and Evanoff. iW); 2nd Mansfield (OW) and match ensued an eight minute
Some fine talent exists among Johnson (BG) tied. Time 65.4. draw resulted, but certainly gave
these men and some tough bat40 yd. H. H.—1st Diehl (O- the Kiwanians a show. Incidenttles can be expected.
W) ; 2nd H. Kinney (BG); 3rd ally Zechman and Riddle- chalGuard positions are forti- Trenton (OW). Time 5.7.
lenge any man in the university
fied by a large number of veter40 yd. L. H.— 1st Trenton (0- 'who disputes their claim as col(Continued on page 4, col. 4) W); 2nd Diehl (OW); 3rd. H. lege heavyweight champs.

45 Gridders in
Spring Practice

PAGE I

Volleyball Loop
In Big Send-off
Last Monday night began a
spirited campaign for volley
ball honors in the university.
Well over one hundred men are
included on the thirteen teams
plus tirteen managers and ofofficials. Games will be played
each Monday and Wednesday
night starting promptly at 7:00
o'clock. Public
invited, the
teams and managers are listed
as follows:
Team
Manager
Five. Bros. Frat, B. Kruse
Empire State, Heitman
Bakcrites, C. Clark
Rockets, G. Bowers
Five. Bros. House, B. Kruse
Commoners Frat., N. Cucuro
Lima Beans, Moenter
Rebels, Wirth
Commoners Pledges, N. Cucuro
Five Bros. Pledges, B. Kruse
Collegians, Hagg
Senators, D. Toedter
Delhi Frat., N. Parker
Three games will be played
at each scheduled time making
six each day.
Volley

Ball for Wednesday
March 23
Rockets vs Delhi Frat.
Five Bros. House vs Senators
Commoners Frat. vs Collegians
Lima Bean vs Five Bros. Pledges
Rebels vs Commoners Pledges
Five Bros. Frat. vs Bakerites

Belding Stricken
With Appendicitis

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown
Here's to Dale Kuhlman,
coach of Delhi Fraternity, and
his gang of fighting baskcteers
—they offered some splendid
competition during the past season—a fine gang of fellows—
even though they ended up in
No. 2 slot—they can take it and
give it, offering keen competition and excellent sportsmanship.
Delhis who made up Kuhlman's line-up (luring the season
are:
Foster—curly , haired—elongated high jumper—hits around
5'8" and should go higher—
contributed much to Delhi's
success.
Scheidler—blond flash, speedy
and clever on hardwoods—consistently scores on set shots.
Clingaman—varsity footballer—long shot artist—hit the
meshes countless times from
far out on the court—medium,
dark—handsome.
Kinney—varsity trackman—
another blond flash—will score
many points for B. O, in track
this spring—helped keep up
"old pepper" for Coach Kuhlman.
Rathbun—varsity
footballer
—stellar guard for Coach Dale
—steady and efficient on hardwoods.
Madarus—"Georgie" to the
fellows—invaluable to his team
under the backboard—has makings of a fine footballer—pet
aversion is Physics.
Wagner—"Chubby"
is his
handle—shot, stock, and fleet
of foot—helped Coach Kuhlman
in many tight spots.
Better luck next seuson, fellows!
Recent
Intramural
track
meets have brought forth some
promising freshman talent.

Tho condition of Franklin
Belding, star shot putter on the
Falcon track team, was pron- (Continued on page I, col. 6)
ounced "as well as could be expected" by hospital attendants
at press time Monday. Belding
was taken to the General Hospital here for an emergency
appendicitis operation last Saturday morning.
His loss will be hard felt by
the cinder team since he is usually counted on for a first or
Member of the Federal
second in his event. It is not
Deposit Imurance Corp.
known yet whether he will be
in condition to take part in some
of the late May meets.

The Bank of
Wood County

Bicycle Tirai • - Part*
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY
242 S. Main St.
All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

The Cla-Zel
WED.-THURS.-FRI.
March 2324-25
Open 2:15 Fri.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"
SUN.-MON.

SAVE
Buy Your Meal
Ticket at the

PARROT
DELICIOUS
LUNCHES

25c

March 27-28

Open 2:15 Sun.
CARY GRANT in

"Bringing Up Baby"

and up
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Pi Kappa Delta

Quill Type

Pi Kappa Delta is very glad
The Quill Typcrs held their
WOMEN'S LEAGUE TO SPONSOR TEA-DANCE
bi-weekly meeting last Wednes- to announce its acceptance of
the following candidates for
day night, March 16.
The Women's League is sponsoring an all-campus tea dance ] $>■
membership.
They have all been
The program was in the form
on Wednesday, March 30, at 4 o'clock in honor of the installation
Try this one on the tongue,
active
in
intercollegiate
debatof a questionnaire with Mr.
of their new officers which are to be elected today. The dance
will be held in the Reception Hall. Wayne Williams will play. said Dr. Slater, as he threw this Henderlich as Professor Quiz. ing this year and have come up
error into the There were two teams chosen to the standards and requireThis will be the only all-campus dance until April 30 when theityP°KraPhical error
laps
of
his
classes.
"Radossawl- by the faculty advisors, Dr. ments of Pi Kappa Delta. These
Phratra will sponsor one.
jewitsch"—D. Herbert, E. Knepper and Mrs. Carpenter. students are: Margaret EtTHREE KAY
Siminski, A. Soskey—polished Questions were shot at the con- tinger, Leona Keister, Doris
COMMONERS
interpreters
should be able to testants until one by one they Lane, Robert Lowell, Ernest
The Three Kay Sorority and
Betty
Schutzberg,
The Commoners held sway enlighten you.
went down. Dr. Knepper loom- Maddock,
their guests went Mexican at
Margaret
West,
Harold
Wilenover
the
week-end
witli
their
Certain professors like to ed up victorious with Miss Iva
a Rush party last Tuesday. In
sky,
Robert
Wirth.
twelfth
annual
Spring
Formal,
keep us in check—Some students Mae Bushey a close second.
a Mexican Club House of their
own making, they played cards held Saturday, the nineteeth, ponder the difference between
Intramural
and games. Margaret Jean Hen- in the Reception Hall. Music I a F plus and a D minus. I'd
(Continued from page 3
Football
derson played her guitar and by Gill Crest and his NBC or-j^ p™,™ mathematical exsang Mexican songs accompan- chestra filled the hall decorated aggeration — George Madaras
Continued from page 3
Tom Sass—freshie speedster
ied at the piano by Charlotte aptly with the Commoner em- will not admit it, but Jim In—tied 40 yd. dash record in
ans
headed
by
D.
Herbert,
Dotblem framed by rainbow colors. man says he snores in church
Inman. Katherine Zeiglcr, who
son, Knecht, Riddle, Klenner. inter-class meet—ran second to
was in charge of arrangements, Each guest was presented with —Spring is here—40 footballers
meet—
and the Clippenger brothers. Frontz in inter-fat
was dressed in a striking cos- either a jewel box or a necklace, thrilled at the affection on dissprained ankle in this meet
Centers
are
plentiful
with
each carrying the fraternity play last Friday afternoon—
tume. On Monday night the
Mike Kormazis at a pole posi- when he knocked down a hurdle
norority took their guests to crest. Among Commoners re- Perhaps Larry Ashkins and
tion. F. Turflinger, C. Catanese, —we now call him "Crippy".
the theatre and afterwards to turning for the affair were Vic- Alice Deeter might explain the
Jack Doanc—ran second to
tor lams, Bud Honeck, Jack symptoms that lead to such ac- R. Edwards will attempt to take
Piercc's. Katherine Zeigler and
Rozelle in inter-frat mile run—
his
place.
Jessie Zimmerman were in Myers, Archie King, and Joe tions— Tom "Goon" Sass might
The two tackles find a great Jack has good running form—
Jordan. Guests included Pre- consider himself lucky with a
charge.
an easy stride—bears watching
sident Offenhauer, President bum ankle—spring football isn't number of men. A group of
—has decided meals taste best
Emeritus Williams, Deans His- a party, Tom—Note to Danny veterans in E. Siminski, D.
when you eat them the first
song and Jordan, Professors Clingaman—Was she really sur- Brentlinger, Klenner, Rathbun,
FIVE SISTERS
time.
Zaugg and Singer, and Mr. and prised when you remembered Keown, will be supplimented by
The Five Sisters Sorority enBenny
Schulman — already
three
freshman
Good,
Krotzer,
Mrs. William Dunipace.
her name?—That (restaurant?)
tertained their rushees last
campus
boxing
champ in his
and Barnctt.
is very nice, Danny!— Mary
night at a formal buffet dinner
division—also
throws
shot—
The spinner position will be
Pickford, "Curly" Hagcmeyer
The tables were beautifully de- DELHI
very well taken care of by kept varsity men on toes durand Jerry Moentcr—have creatcorated with spring flowers and
Delhi Open House, on Sunday,
Archie Steele, and Capt. Wayne ing both inter-class and intered another eternal triangle—
lighted tapers.
March 27, will be from two to
Stewart being assisted by Ted frat (independent) meets by
After the dinner a program six. Students and faculty are well—well, well!—yes, spring is
taking a 2nd and 3rd, respectGrignon and J. Moenter.
in the form of un amateur hour cordially invited to look over here—those complainers from
Many promising half backs ively.
was presented. Master of Cere- the new house. Guests there over Williams and Shatzel must be
Rosene—known as "Rosie"
are working hard. Veterans from
monies, Virginia Mae Powell, the week-end were Wayne Phil- enjoying it—Notes to the editor
last year include P. Miles, Rod- runs a nice two mile—with
and Stooge, Monda Hott, kept lips, Jack Bucklew, and Floyd are dropping off rapidly.
ney Boyer, and Soskey. These training should push Hefner,
the ball rolling until the end of Tippet). Looks like the new
Rohrbaugh and Gatchell— men will find some tough com- Falcon ace—garnered '2nd in
the evening. I'articlularly inter- house draws alumni back.
winners of campus debate petition in freshman, Nibeck, inter-class meet.
esting were the imitations done
tournament—their first tourna- Woodward, and T. Keown.
by Monda. The Five Sister
ment, by the way—completely
HIGH PRESSURE
Several good fullback prossongs brought the evening to a WILLIAMS HALL
humbled
Prof.
Carmichael's pects graduated from the freshGREASING
close.
The usual monthly birthday varsity—Harlan Highfield turns man squad in T. Sass, Brudzdinner was celebrated on Wed- pink, green, and red when he inski, and Darrell Gatchell.
SUNOCO STA.
nesday, March 16. Miss Vir- thinks of defeat at such inex- Steve Penton, a veteran, will be
Cor. Wash, at Main
LAS AMIGAS
ginia Frances and Miss Ruth perienced hands.
battling it out for this position.
Las Amigas tomorrow night Allen entertained guests ThursMoon
Burke—Miss
TressSeveral men have not reportnight are entertaining rushees day night, March 17th at a man's honorary class member,
ed for spring ball, but will be
with a theatre party. Some birthday party given in honor is on a diet—you must keep that out next fall. E. Muessel, Bob
SPECIAL ON
fifteen girls will be guests of 0f Miss Dorothy Robertson and girlish figure—heh, heh.
Smith, Dick Hagameycr, are not
the sorority at the party whichJjiiss Esther Ellen Long. Guests
Harlan
"Blondy"
Kinney as yet.
Lockets . . Crosses
is being arranged by Alice of this party were Margaret
breaks all records in the dash
Louise Burhardt.
. . Rings . . ComZaugg, Louise Ault, Jane De to Wauseon every Friday night
Boer, Marjorie Swarat, and —she's a red head.
GOTHAN GOLD STRIPE
pacts . . Cigarette
Margaret Allen.
HOSIERY
SKOLS
Ted
Grignon
is
between
the
Cases . . Bracelets
Mrs. McWilliams, the matron
BON TON HAT
The Skol Sorority tonight are had been ill, confined at her devil and the deep blue sea—
Mounted with University
having a dinner party at home at Grand Rapids, with the eeny meeny minny mowe—MonSHOP
Seal
da
Hott
or
Betty
B.—what
a
Pierce's restaurunt, after which "flu" since Thursday, March
triangle.
they will go to the theatre. The 17. She returned last Tuesday,
Skols are enjoying their house March 22.
and now that spring is here
He who has a thousand friends
they are using that nice porch.
has not a friend to spare,
Four hostile newspapers are
more to be feared than a thous- And he who has one enemy shall
meet him everywhere.
COMING
and bayonets.—Napoleon I.
Ali Ben Abu Taleb
Two gala social events are
scheduled soon.
On Friday,
April 8, the Glee Club will hold
GIBSON'S HOME
POWELL SHOP
their formal concert and Spring
RESTAURANT
KANT RUN HOSE
dance, and on April 2 will be
Guaranteed
not to run
the Five Sisters Formal.
A Good Place to Eat

$1.15 per pair

Two hour odorless cash
and carry dry cleaning
service. Garments cleaned and pressed 75c each;
2 for |1.40.

First Impreiiiom Count |
Make a good impression
by having your hair cut at

LEHMAN'S
Cleaners and Tailors

SMITHS BARBER
SHOP

PHONE 7511

After putting in a
hard day, relax
with a malted at
the

Whitehouse
Your friends »re hare

on the four corners

New Joule'ne Shoes
styled in Hollywood
Blue, Umbra, Grey, Black
New low prices

$2.99 to $3.99
Eberly's Shoe
Store
Gabardine, Suede, Patents

»—*

FRESH POPCORN

CORNER NEWS
STAND

If It's a

SPORT SUIT

25% discount

Klever's
Jewelry Store
Roy Klever

IN THE
SPRING
as always, the

or Conservative,
DRINK YOUR WAY
TO HEALTH
Milk is The
Perfect Food
Be sure that it is Model.
Distinguished by its sanitary parchment cover.

MODEL
DAIRY

See Our Selection

$22.50
Feel free and easy in one
of our smart models. Wide
selections of fabrics and
styles to suit your taste.
Non-binding comfort and
smartness make these suits
just the thing for every
occasion and lasting wear.

PURITY
remains the gathering place of college
students.
ALL KINDS OF
ICE CREAM
CREATIONS AND
CANDY

